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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON Last Day: October 9 
October 4, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNON~b~ 
H.R. 10339 - Farmer-to-Consumer Direct 
Marketing Act of 1976 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 10339, sponsored 
by Representative Vigorito and 23 others. 

The enrolled bill would direct the Secretary of Agriculture 
to carry out a program to facilitate direct marketing 
of agricultural commodities from farmers to consumers 
and would supplement existing disaster relief authority 
to provide greater Federal assistance in transporting 
hay to drought stricken areas. 

A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled 
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Bill Seidman, Counsel's Office 
(Kilberg) and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

Max advises that Representative Quie has called to 
recommend the bill be signed. 

CEA (Greenspan) recommends disapproval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Sign H.R. 10339 at Tab B. 

Approval Disapproval 

Digitized from Box 60 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

OCT 2 1976 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 10339 - Farmer-to
Consumer Direct Marketing Act of 1976 

Sponsors - Rep. Vigorito (D) Pennsylvania 
and 23 others 

.Last Day for Action 

October 9, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Directs the Secretary of Agriculture to coordinate 
a program designed to facilitate direct marketing 
from farmers to consumers; supplements existing 
disaster relief authority to provide greater Federal 
assistance in transporting hay to drought stricken 
areas. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Agriculture 
Office of Consumer Affairs 
Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
Department of Justice 
Department of Labor 
Department of Housing and Urban 

Development 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Federal Trade Commission 
Council on Wage and Price 

Stability 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval (Informally) 
Approval (informally} 

No objection (informally) 
Defers to Agriculture 
Defers to Agriculture 

Defers to Agriculture 
Disapproval 
No recommendation 

No comment (informally) 

The enrolled bill would authorize two separate and 
totally unrelated programs: (1) farmer-to-consumer 
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direct marketing; and, (2) emergency hay assistance. 
Each program is addressed below separately. 

Farmer-to-Consumer Direct Marketing 

H.R. 10339 would direct the Secretary of Agriculture 
to carry out a program to facilitate direct market
ing of agricultural commodities from farmers to 
consumers including: 

a continuing survey of existing methods of direct 
marketing from farmers to consumers in each State; 

the allocation of funds to State departments of 
agriculture and the USDA Extension Service for 
the purpose of conducting or facilitating 
activities which will initiate, encourage, develop, or 
coordinate methods of direct marketing from farmers 
to consumers within or among the States; and, 

annual reporting to the Congress concerning the 
effectiveness of the Act. 

The enrolled bill would authorize appropriations of 
(1) such sums as are necessary for the survey and 
reporting provisions and (2) $1,500,000 annually for 
direct marketing assistance for fiscal years 1977 
and 1978. 

Emergency Hay Assistance 

Under provisions of the Disaster Relief Act of 1974, 
the Secretary of Agriculture now pays 67 percent (up 
to $27 per ton) of the cost of transporting hay to 
farmers in counties that have been declared major 
disaster areas because of continuing drought. At 
present, the Secretary is spending approximately 
$43.7 million annually to provide such assistance to 
the 241 counties that qualify. 

Effective upon enactment and for the remainder of fiscal 
year 1977, the enrolled bill would require the President 
to direct the Secretary of Agriculture to pay 80 percent 
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of the cost of transporting hay, not to exceed $50 per 
ton, to farmers or ranchers located in designated 
disaster counties. Although the cost of this provi
sion would change as counties are added or subtracted 
from the disaster roles, Agriculture advises that under 
existing conditions the cost for fiscal year 1977 is 
estimated at $8.7 million. 

In reporting and testifying on H.R. 10339, the Depart
ment of Agriculture expressed sympathy for the intent 
of the legislation, but opposed enactment for several 
:reasons: 

it is unnecessary in that existing law permits the 
Department to undertake all activities proposed 
under H.R. 10339; 

it is economically superfluous in the absence of 
any substantial demonstrated demand by the public 
for direct marketing; no market impediments exist 
to prevent the establishment of direct marketing 
techniques; and, 

there is little or no evidence to prove that 
decreased consumer prices would in fact result 
from this bill. 

However, in its report on H.R. 10339, the Senate 
Agriculture Committee argued that while the Depart
ment may have adequate authority to undertake the 
direct marketing activities, it had not done so. 
The committee concluded that: 

" ••• a concrete, legislative framework 
is needed to foster close working 
relationships between farmers and 
consumers, two groups which have many 
common goals and frustrations." 

The emergency hay assistance provision was attached 
to the bill during Senate floor action in a form that 
would have required net Federal expenditures of several 
hundred million dollars. Although Agriculture was 
not successful in having the provision eliminated from 
the bill in conference, it ,did manage to substantially 
reduce the costs of the measure. 



Conclusion 

Although we continue to have concerns as noted 
above, we do not believe that the bill is so 
objectionable as to warrant disapproval. The 
direct marketing program that would be established 
by the enrolled bill is very modest, and it is a 
clear improvement over earlier versions of the 
bill which would have required specific regional 
projects in five different parts of the United 
States. Moreover, H.R. 10339 is generally consis
tent with existing Extension Service direct mar
keting programs that are operating in 35 States. 

Finally, while the emergency hay assistance provi
sion seems to represent an unnecessary increase 
in a Federal subsidy to farmers and ranchers, it 
is relatively modest in cost and appears to be in 
response to continuing serious drought conditions 
in parts of the Midwest. As noted above, its 
cost was substantially reduced as the Congress 
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attempted to reach a compromise with the Administration. 

Enclosures 

Paul aO'Neill 
Acting Director 



THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1976 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

With respect to H. R. 10339, The Farmer-to-Consumer 
Direct Marketing Act of 1976, the Council of Economic 
Advisers recommends that the President veto the bill. 

The bill provides funds to encourage consumers to buy 
their groceries in many different ways, excluding only 
shopping in grocery stores. There is no reason to believe 
that either consumers or producers would gain from this 
wasteful program. · 

The program to increase the subsidy on hay trans
portation into drought-stricken counties would help some 
hard-pressed people, but the existing hay subsidy program 
is adequate to this task. Nonetheless, the President in 
his veto message should be careful not to appear callous 
towards the hardships of livestock owners in the drought 
areas. 

Mr. James Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Budget 



ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

lltpartmtnt nf llusttrt 
llas4tugtnu. m. Q!. 20530 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 

October 1, 1976 

Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr • Lynn: 

In compliance with your request, I have examined a 
facsimile of the enrolled bill (H.R. 10339), "To encourage 
the direct marketing of agricultural commodities from farmers 
to consumers." 

This bill would direct the Secretary of Agriculture 
to conduct a survey of methods for direct marketing by 
farmers to consumers and to sponsor programs to facilitate 
such direct marketing. It would also increase from $27 
to $50 per ton the maximum subsidy provided by the federal 
government for the cost of transporting hay to emergency 
relief areas. This increase is effective until October 
1, 1977. 

With respect to the direct marketing program, this bill 
is less extensive than prior similar proposed legislation 
(H.R. 7488) on which we have commented. There is a substantial 
question whether the bill is necessary. The activities it 
requires are largely informational and are already within the 
authority of the Department of Agriculture. These activities 
might also be undertaken by farmer cooperatives. However, 
we do not perceive any su;);3tantial antico:n.petitive effect 
from these informational activities. We defer to the Depart
ment of Agriculture as to the desirability of or necessity 
for the special statutory authority provided in this bill. 

With respect to the emergency hay program, the legisla
tive history provides little factual support that an increase 
in the hay transportation cost subsidy for the emergency 
relief program is warranted. Again, however, we have no 
basis independently to assess the necessity for this increased 
subsidy. As an emergency provision, it does not seem to have 
significant anticompetitive effects. 
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The Department of Justice defers to the Department 
of Agriculture as to whether this bill should receive 
Executive approval. 

Sincerely, 

a.cb~ ,/,ttJl." . ........ 
Michael M. Uhlmann 
Assistant Attorney General 

-



U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 

WASHINGTON 

OCT 1 1976 

Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 · 

Dear 1-ir • Lynn : 

This is in response to your request for our views on 
H.R. 10339, an enrolled enactment entitled the "Farmer-to
Consumer Direct Marketing Act of 1976." 

This Act is primarily intended to encourage the direct 
marketing of agricultural commodities from farmers and 
farmer organizations to consumers and consumer organiza
tions. The program would be administered by the Secretary 
of Agriculture through .the Extension Service. Activities 
would include the holding of conferences on direct market
ing, the compiling of applicable laws and regulations, and 
the furnishing of technical assistance. · 

Since the program authorized in H.R. 10339 would not have a 
significant impact on the programs administered by this 
Department, we defer to. the views of the Department of 
Agriculture because of its more direct interest in the 
legislation. We have no objecton to Presidential approval 
of this Act. 

Labor 
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OCT 1 

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410 

1976 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Attention: Miss Martha Ramsey 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

Subject: H. R. 10339, 94th Congress 
Enrolled Enactment 

This is in reply to your request for our views on the 
enrolled enactment of H. R~ 10339, the "Farmer-to-Consumer 
Direct Marketing Act of 1976"~ 

The enrolled bill is designed to encourage the direct 
marketing of agricultural commodities from farmers to 
consumers. Under the measure, the Secretary of Agriculture 
would be required to carry out a program to achieve this 
purpose, including a continuing survey of existing direct 
marketing methods and an allocation of funds to State 
Departments of Agriculture and the Extension Service of the 
Department of Agriculture to provide assistance for direct 
marketing within the States~ 

In addition, section 8 of the enrolled bill would direct the 
Secretary of Agriculture, in connection with any emergency 
hay program for farmers or ranchers under section 305 
of the Disaster Relief Act of 1974, to pay 80 percent of the 
cost of transporting hay (up to a $50 per ton maximum) to 
stricken areas. This authority would expire on October 1, 
1977. 



In our view, section 8 of the enrolled enactment is highly 
undesirable~ The Department of Agriculture is presently 
carrying out an emergency hay transportation assistance 
program, under which two-thirds of hay transportation costs 
up to $27 per ton is being paid by the Federal Government~ 
In our opinion, section 8 represents a costly extension of 
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a program which presently is providing an adequate level of 
assistance~ We would also point out that existing law 
provides sufficient flexibility to adjust payments under the 
hay transportation ~ssistance program, s.hould circumstances 
warrant such action. Since, however, H. R. 10339 involves 
programs of primary concern to the Department of Agriculture, 
we would defer to that Department's recommen~ation with 
regard to Presidential action on the measure. 

i!Zl/rPMt-
Robert R~ Elliott 



THE WHITE Hb.\JSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: October 2 Time: 600pm 

FOR ACTION: 
Balll Beach~ . 
Max Friedersdorf~or lnfdrmation): 
Bobbie ~lberg~ 

, ff~ ~ 

'/l 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Jack Marsh 
Jim Connor 
Ed Schmults 

DUE: Date: October 4 Time: noon 

SUBJECT: 
H.R. 10339-Farmer-to-Consumer-Direct Marketing Act 

of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

- - For Nec:essa:ry Action - - For Y ou:r Recommendations 

_ Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

.z__ For Your Comments - Draft Rema:rks 

REMARKS: 

please return tojjudy jobnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



ltl.C. VV.t1111!. HUU.:l.l!. 

WAS II IN OTON".: LOG NO.:· 

.., Datt: October 2 

FOR ACTION: 
Paul Leach 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilber~ 
Bill Seidman 
Dawn Bennett 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 4 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 600prn 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Connor 
Ed Schmults 

Time: noon 

H.R. 10339-Farmer-to-Consumer Direct Marketing Act 
of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

-X--- For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. . Jl cannon 

JaJQtS • 1 d,. •·t Ytr tht rrts . . 



1.1:1.r. WJ:11Tt; HU.U~.E 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASIIINOTON',; LOG NO.:· 

'

. ate: October 2 

Paul Leach 
OR ACTION: Max Friedersdorf 

Bobbie Kilberg 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 4 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 600pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Jim Connor 
Ed Schmults 

Time: noon 

H.R. 10339-Farmer-to-Consumer Direct Marketing Act 
of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

-X-- For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

to/y 
1\Jo ohjfc,~'~" , 

~-~ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
tolophono the Staff Secretary immediately. 
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ACTION MEMORANDUM WASJIINOTON·,: .LOG NO.:· 

Date: October 2 

FOR ACTION: 
Paul Leach 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 4 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 600pm 

cc (for infdrmation): Jack Marsh 
Jim Connor 
Ed Schmults 

Time: noon 

H.R. 10339-Farmer-to-Consumer Direct Marketing Act 
of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Dra£t Reply 

-X-- For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

1£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone tho Staff Secretary immediately. 



10/6/76 
12:30 p. ni. 

Trudy Fry showed the attached memo from 
Mr. Friedersdorf to Dr. Cavanaugh. 

Per Dr. Cavanaugh: No ne~d to "dex" to 
San Francisco -- can just be 
added to the bill file here. 

emf 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: STAFF SECRETARY 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ///• 6 • 
Enrolled Bill HR 10339 - Farmer to Consumer 
Direct Marketing Act of 1976 

I submit the following comments as an addendum to HR 10339. 

There are strong Congressional pros and cons on this bill. 

Congressman Al Quie, Jim Abdnor, and Larry Pressler strongly 
recommend the bill be signed to provide relief to drought 
stricken farmers in the midwest. 

In addition, the President has received a joint letter from 
Senators Abourezk, Burdick, McGovern, Proxmire, Humphrey, 
Culver, Nelson, Mondale and Clark urging the President sign 
the bill. In the event of a pocket veto these Democratic 
Senators could be expected to strongly criticize the Admin
istration for its insensitivity to the upper midwest farmers 
suffering from the drought. 

Both Congressman John Rhodes and Guy Vander Jagt have been 
contacted by the Republican opponent of Congressman Joseph 
Vigorito (D-Pa.) who maintained that the bill was passed 
to assist Vigorito's re-election because Vigorito's Republican 
opponent has charged that in 12 years in Congress Vigorito has 
not had or sponsored one bill which has been signed into law. 

Hyde Murry of the House Agriculture Committee believes the 
legislation is substantively bad and if the President decided 
to pocket veto, he would couple the announcement with the 
statement that he was liberalizing the drought disaster 
assistance program. 

According to Hyde the bill affects four states, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, South Dakota and North Dakota and would raise the 
assistance from $27.50 per ton of hay to $50 per ton. 

I believe the perception of a pocket veto as anti-farmer 
would over shadow any announcement of liberalized drought 
disaster assistance. I recommend approval of the bill. 

cc: Jack Marsh, Jim Cannon, Art Quern, Jim Lynn 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
~d Session No. 94-1516 

FARMER-TO-CONSUMER DIRECT MARKETING ACT OF 
1976 

SEPTEMBER 13, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. VIGoRITo, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
fTo accompany H.R. 103391 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 10339) 
to encourage the direct marketing of agricultural commodities from 
farmers to consumers, having met, after full and free conference, have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate numbered 1. 

Amendment numbered 2: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 2, and agree to the same with an amendment, 
as follows: 

On page 1, lines 4 and 5 of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike 
out "September 30, 1978, and September 30, 1979" and insert in lieu 
thereof and September 30, 1978 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 3: 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 

the Senate numbered 3 and agree to the same with an amendment, as 
follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment, insert the following: 

EMEIWA'NCY HAY P/WGRAM 

SEc. 8. In carrying out any emergency hay program for farmers or 
ranchers in any area of the United States under section 305 of the 
Disaster Relief Act of 197 4 because of an emergency or ma:ior disaster 
in such area, the President shall direct the Secretary of Agriculture 
to pay 80 percent of the cost of transporting hay (not to exceed $50 

57-006 0 
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l!er to:") from areas in which hay is in plentiful supply to the area 
zn whwh such farmers or ranchers are located. The provisions of this 
section shall expire on October 1,1977. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
JosEPH P. VIGoRITo, 
BoB BERGLAND, 

GEORGE E. BRowN, Jr., 
FREDERICK w. RICHMOND, 
pAUL FINDLEY, 

JAMES P. JoHNSON, 
Managers on the Part of the House. 

HERMAN E. TALMADGE, 
GEoRGE McGoVERN, 
HuBERT HuMPHREY, 
WALTER D. HuDDLESTON, 
DICK CLARK, 
RoBERT DoLE, 

MILTON R. YouNG, 

HENRY BELLM ON' 
Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the confer
ence on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 10339) to encourage the direct marketing 
of agricultural commodities from farmers to consumers, submit the 
following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation 
of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers and recom
mended in the accompanying conference report: 

(1) Short title (Arndt. No.1). 
The Senate amendment amends the short title of the House bill to 

reflect the present calendar year. 
The Committee of Conference adopted the Senate amendment. 
( 2) Authorization of appropriations (Arndt. No. 2). 
The House bill authorizes appropriations for technical assistance 

in implementing the direct marketing program for only the 1977 fis
cal year. 

The Senate amendment extends the authorization for appropriations 
through the 1979 fiscal year. 

The Committee of Conference agreed to an authorization of appro
priations through the 1978 fiscal year. 

(3) Emergency hay program (Arndt. No.3). 
The Senate amendment adds a new section which requires the Presi

dent-in carrying out any emergency hay program under section 305 
of the Disaster Relief Act of 1974-to direct the Secretary of Agricul
ture, at the option of the farmers and ranchers, to either-

( a) purchase hay in areas where it is plentiful, transport it into 
the area where the farmers or ranchers are located, and sell it to 
them at no more than $40 a ton; or 

(b) pay the costs of transporting a farmer's or rancher's cattle 
from the emergency area to a location where adequate grazing 
land is available and then back to the stricken area within a rea
sonable time after grazing conditions there have improved suf
ficiently to support the cattle. No farmer or rancher would be 
prohibited from selling or otherwise disposing of livestock after 
they have been transported outside the emergency area; however, 
if he does so, no return transportation payment will be made. 

The new section added by the Senate amendment also provides 
that-

( i) hay is to be made available under section 305 of the Disaster 
Relief Act to help farmers and ranchers maintain their cattle 
herds during any period such assistance is needed as the result of 
an emergency or major disaster (as those terms are defined in sec
tion 102 of the Disaster Relief Act. Prior to a determination by 
the President that such a situation exists, a request must be made 
by the Governor of the affected State) ; 

(3) 
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(ii) a farmer or rancher may purchase hay under the pro
gram sufficient to permit the maintenance of up to 180 days' sup
ply. However, the quantity of hay sold under the program may 
not exceed 40 pounds a cow per day in the case of dairy cows; 20 
pounds a cow per day in the case of replacement heifers; and 20 
pounds a head per day in the case of beef cattle; and 

(iii) the Secretary may utilize the facilities of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation in carrying out any emergency livestock feed 
program under section 305 of the Disaster Relief Act. 

The House bill contains no comparable provision. 
In lieu of the language proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend

ment, the Committee of Conference agreed to a provision requiring 
the Secretary of Agriculture to pay 80 percent of the cost of trans
porting hay (not to exceed $50 per ton) from areas in which hay is in 
plentiful supply to disaster or emergency areas where farmers or 
ranchers are located. The new section will expire on October 1, 1977. 
Under the present hay transportation assistance program being con
ducted upder section 305 of the Disaster Relief Act, the Government 
is providing up to two-thirds of the actual cost to transport hay (not 
to exceed $27 per ton) to drought-affected areas in Minnesota, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, and ·wisconsin. Except for the increase in the 
transportation assistance, the new section of the bill does not affect the 
existing program. 

,JOSEPH p. VIGORITO, 
BoB BERGLAND, 
GEORGE E. BROWN, Jr., 
FREDERICK w. RICHMOND, 
PAUI, FINDLEY, 
JAMES P. JOHNSON, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 
HERMAN E. TALMADGE, 
GEORGE McGovERN, 
HUBERT HUMPHREY, 
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, 
DICK CLARK, 
RoBERT DoLE, 
MILTON R. yOUNG, 
HENRY BELLM ON' 

Managers on the Part of the Se11ate. 

0 



94TH CoNGRESS 
'Ed Session } SENATE 

Calendar No. 965 
{ REPORT 

No. 94-1022 

FARMER-TO-CONSUMER DIRECT MARKETING 
ACT OF 1976 

.JuNE 30 (Legislative day, JUNE 18), 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. Hunm..EsToN, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 10339] 

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred 
the bill (H.R. 10339) to encourage the direct marketing of agricul
tural commodities from farmers to consumers, having considered the 
same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends 
that the bill as amended do pass. 

SHoRT ExPLANATION 

H.R. 10339 is directed toward the encouragement of the direct mar
keting of agricultural commodities from farmers to consumers. The 
bill-

(1) requires the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out a pro
gram to facilitate the direct marketing of food commodities from 
farmers to consumers, for their mutual benefit, under which there 
would be (a) a nationwide survey of existing direct marketing 
operations; (b) an allocation of funds to the State departments 
of agriculture 'and the Extension Service of the USDA, to pro
vide assistance for direct marketing within the respective States; 
and (c) an annual report by the Secretary on activities carried 
out under the Act to further direct marketing; 

(2) defines "direct marketing from farmers to consumers" to 
mean the marketing of agricultural commodities at any market
place established for the purpose of enabling :farmers to sell their 
agricultural commodities directly to individual consumers in a 
manner calculated to lower the cost and increase the quality 
while providing increased financial returns to farmers; and 

(3) authorizes the appropriation of (a) funds in the amount 
of $1.5 million for each of the fiscal vP.:-~rs 1977, 1978, and 1979, 

57-010 
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for the technical assistance provided and (b) such sums as are 
necessary to conduct the annual report and nationwide survey. 

CoMMITTEE A~mNDMENTS 

1. On page 1, line 4, strike out "1975" and insert in lieu thereof 
"1976". 

The Committee amendment is technical and amends the short title 
of the bill to reflect the present calendar year. 

2. On page 5, line 16, strike out the words "the fiscal year beginning 
October 1, 1976" and insert in lieu thereof the following: "for each of 
the fiscal years ending September 30, 1977, September 30, 1978, and 
September 30, 1979". 

The ,.OoJ?lmittee amendm_en~ extends fron_t one tC? three years the 
authonzatwn for appropnatwns for techmcal assistance in imple
menting the direct marketing program. 

Pt:rHJ;'OSE AND NEED FOH THE LEGISLA'I'ION 

H.R. 10339 provides for a direct marketing program fro~ farmers 
to consumers to be initiated and coordinated by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. 

In recent years, an. enhanced interest has developed among farmers 
and co~1sumers for dire.ct farmer-to-consumer food marketing. In the 
case of consunwrs, the mterest results from consumer preferences for 
fresh and unprocessed foods, ancl increased prices of food marketed 
throt~gh, conventional retail~ng channels. To ma~y smaller farmers, 
especially producers · o:f' frmts and vegetables, direct marketin~ can 
mean increased financial returns and, in some cases the contmued 
Pxistencc of the farrnas a viable economic enterprise. ' 

A program of direct marketing contains the promise o:f substantial 
echonomfic benefits ~o the N atiodn. ~he program will aid smaller farmers, 
w ose arms are mtersperse with urban concentrations throughout 
the mor~ popula~ed ar~as of the country, to stay in business. The pro
g_ram will make It possible for more ~onsumers to purchase fresh, field
npened produce, often at lower prices than are otherwise available 
Although the bill ~la:c~s primary reliance upon private individual~ 
~nd groups to tak~ Imtmtlves toward new methods of direct market
mg, ~m an e~on~miCally ~elf-sustaining basis, it encourages flexibility 
and ll1I_tbvatlon m thos.e mstances where direct marketing appears to 
h~ :feasible and ben~ficial. .F.urthe.rm.ore, the successful operation of a 
dn:ect .food marketmg facil.Ity .withm a. town or city can have bene
ficial ~Ide e~ec~s, among wlu.ch 1s attractmg people into the downtown 
sh1l}Fmg distnc~ and ~hns s~Imulating retail trade. 

. ere ar~ v~nous Impedunents t.o direct marketing arrangements 
t~at ar~ bmlt mto our economy wh~ch may prevent successful opera
~~:m~q~Yithout the program of techmcal assistance authorized by H.R. 

Although theoretically a di~ect marketing program could be carried 
ou~ by ~he Department o:f AgncuJture under existing legal authorities, 
tlus mig~t ~ot actually occur w~thout :;tn explic_it statutory mandate 
and the lu~nted m~asure of fundmg whiCh the hill provides. Further, 
the Committee believes that the basic concept of direct marketing has 
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proven workable and that the prudent steps authorized by the bill 
to facilitate direct marketing are warranted. · 

SECTION-BY-SECTION AKALYSIS 

8ection J-8hort title 
The first section provides that the Act may be cited as the "Farmer

to-Consumer Direct Marketing Act of 1976." 

Section 2-Purpose 
Section 2 declares that it is the purpose of Congress to promote,, on 

an economically sustainable basis, the dev:e~opment and expansiOn 
of direct marketing of agricultural commodities from farmers .to. ~on
sumers, and provides that the Secretary of Agri;cul~ure shall Imtia~e 
:mel coordinate a program to accomplish that obJective as set :forth m 
the Act. 
Section 3-Definition 

Section 3 defines "direct marketino· from farmers to consumers" as 
nsed in the bill to mean the marketing of agricultural commodities at 
any marketplace established fo_r .the purpose of. en!l~ling farmers to 
sell their agricultural commodities directly. to mdiVIdual c<;msum~rs 
in a mrmner calculated to lower the cost and mcrease the quahty while 
providing increased returns to farmers. 

Section 4-N atiomoide survey 
Section 4 provides that the Secretary, acting through the Economic 

Research Service or whatever agency he deems appropriate, shall con
duct a continuing, nationwide survey of direct marketing :from :farm
ers to consumers in each State. The initial survey, to be completed 
no later than one year following the date of enactment of the Act, 
shall include the number and types of such marketing arrangements in 
operation, the volume o:f business conducted by them, and the impact 
of such marketings upon financial returns to farmers (including the 
economic viability of smaller farmers) and upon food costs and 
quality to consumers. 
Section 5-Assistance for direct market-ing 

Subsection (a) provides that the Secretary shall allocate the funds 
appropriated for the section to promote the establishment and opera
tion of methods of direct marketing from farmers to consumers to the 
State departments of agriculture and the Extension Service o:f the 
United States Department of Agriculture. The Secretary shall allocate 
funds to any particular State on the basis of the feasibility o:f direct 
marketing from farmers to consumers within that State as compared 
ro other States. and shall allocate funds within a State to the State 
department of agriculture and to the Extension Service on the basis 
of the types of activities which are needed in the State and on the 
basis of which of these two agencies, or combination of them, can 
best perform those activities. 

Among the activities to be carried out by the State departments of 
agriculture and the Extens:on Service to promote traditional farmer
to.-consumer mark.eting, section ? specifie~ the follo~ing: sponsorship 
of conferences designed to share mf·on1mtwn among mterestecl persons 
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an~ groups concerning the e~ta~lishment and operation of direct mar
ketmg arrangements; comp1latwn of relevant laws and re"ulations; 
formulation of drafts of enabling legislation; preparatio~ and dis~ 
semination of practical information on the establishment and opera
tion of direct marketing; and providino· technical assistance for the 
purpose of aiding interested individual~ or groups in the establish
ment of arrangements for direct marketing from farmers to 
consumers. 

Subsection, (b) provides that the Srcretary shall take into account 
consumer preferences and needs which may 'bear upon the establish
ment and operation of arrangements for direct marketino· from 
farmers to consumers in the implementation of section 5. o 

Section 6-Annual report 
• ~e?t~on 6 p~·ovides that the Secretary shall periodically review the 

act1v1tl~s earned out under the Act, and shall report to the Committee 
on Agriculture of the United States House of Representatives and 
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the United States 
Senate, w'ithin one year of the date of enactment and annually there
after, with respect to the effectiveness of the Act. 
Section 7-Funding authorization 

Section 7 authorizes appropriations for the purpose of carrying out 
the Act as follows: for sections 4 and 6, such sums as are necessary; 
for section 5, $1.5 million annually for the fiscal years 1977, 1978, and 
1979. 

CoMMITTEE CoNSIDEHA no x 

I. 

On May 12, 1976, the Subcommittee on Agricultural Production, 
Marketing, and Stabilization of Prices held a hearing on S. 1985, 
S. 2610, and H.R. 10339. Each of these bills is designed to encourage 
the direct marketing of agricultural commodities from farmers to 
consumers. 

The Subcommittee received testimony from Senator ,John Tower, 
Representative .Joseph P. Vigorito, the United States Department of 
Agriculture, the Georgia Farm Bureau Federation, the Dairy Farmer 
Distributors of America, the National Milk Producers Federation, the 
Consumer Federation of America, the Cooperative League of the 
U.S.A., and theN ational Farmers Union. 

·with the exception of the United States Department of Agricul
ture (whose views are described later in this report), each of the 
witnesses and organizations gave general endorsement to the concept 
of direct marketing of agncultural commodities from farmers to 
consumers. 

During the hearing, testimony was presented on the two present 
trends that exist, which this legislation addresses. On the one hand, 
the number of farmers, particularly those with small scale operations, 
has been continuously decreasing, eliminating thousands of families 
from the agricultural economy. On the other hand, consumers have 
found their food buying dollars buying less and less, to the point that 
for many American consumers, food buying choices have become 
critical budget decisions. 
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II. 

Although the United States Department of Agricultur~ believes 
that it possesses sufficient legislative authority under the Smith-Lever, 
Capper-Volstead, Agriculture Ma.rketi~g Act of 1946 and other acts 
to undertake all the actions outlmed m H.R. 10339, they have not 
done so. The Committee believes that a concrete, legislative frame
work is needed to foster close working relationships between .farmers 
and consumers, two groups which have many common goals and 
frustrations. 

Under the legislation, increas~d numbers of . farmers would be 
brought into closer and more direct contact with consumers, and 
thereby serve to increase farmer awareness of consumer demands for 
both the products and services involved in marketing. In addition, 
consumers would gain a greater understanding of the supply and 
quality problems with which farmers have to contend. 

DEPARTMENTAL Vmws 

I. 

The Department of Agriculture opposes the enactment of the 
legislation. The statement presented by Dr. Don Paarlberg on S. 1985, 
S. 2610, and H.R. 10339 at the hearing before ~~e ~ubcommi~ee 
on Agricultural Production, Marketing, and StabilizatiOn of Pnces 
reads as follows : 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, it is a 
pleasure to present to this subcommittee the Department 
of Agriculture's comments on S. 2610, S. 1985 an~ H.R. 103~9. 

vV e view the intent of these bills to provide finanmal 
support for development of economically viable arrangements 
whereby farmers can deal directly with consume~s in. the 
marketing of farm products. vVe note that these bills differ 
in that the Senate bills provide funding for the development 
of innovative methods of direct marketing from farmers to 
consumers which is not included in the House Act. 

As you know, the basic philosophy of the Secretary of 
Agriculture is that U.S. farmers should become mC!re market 
oriented. Legislation such as proposed by these bills would 
bring increased numbers of farmers into closer and more 
direct contact with consumers, and serve to increase farmer 
awareness of consumer demands for both the products and 
services involved in marketing. In addition, legislation such 
as this could bring about a greater understanding by con
sumers of the supply and quality problems with which 
farmers have to contend. 

However, we feel that this proposed legislation is unneces
sary. The Department of Agriculture alr~ady possesses suf
ficient legislative authority under the Smith-Lever, Capper
Volstead, Agriculture Marketing Act of 1946 and other 
acts to undertake all the actions outlined in the proposed 
legislation. 
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More importantly, the Department cannot support this bill 
because of the new Federal spending it would require in fiscal 

• . · '1ymir 1976 and succeeding years. 
''We ·do rnot see direct marketing arrangements as a re

·placement fbr the mainstream of our present food marketing 
· system. Direct marketing activities would seem to have the 
.: 'highest .pot~ntial in certain specialized situations with re
. spect t0 surplus crops, and seasonal and localized market 
·; situa·tions. Direct participation in exchange arrangements 

between farmers and consumers currently accounts for less 
th:an.twopercent offoodsales and is an activity with which 
n,ejt}:ter group has wide familiarity. 
.·:There are problems in developing direct marketing arrange

ments· }:>etween farmers and consumers. Major among these 
is the desire of farmers to obtain the highest possible pricE' 
and the equally strong desire of consumers to buy the food 
supplies as cheaply as possible. This conflict has bec:>n met 
head-on by the Department in. assisting both groups in or
ganizing and establishing clirc:>ct marketing r:ctivities. 

II. 

. ~The D~partrnent of Agriculture ahso submitted adverse reports on 
s, ;1;~8.{\ an.d S. 2610. The reports rrad as follows: 

DEPART:ME::s-T oF AGnrceLTUJm, 
OFFICE OJ<' THE SECP..ETARY, 

. Washington. D.O.~ October7, 1975. 
Ron. 'f{F;JiMA:N E. TALMADGE~ 
Ohaitman1 Committee on Agricidtttre and Forestry, U.S. Senate, 

TV ri'lhiingtOn, D.O. 
DE~~:R MR. CuA.IR~fAN: .This is in reply to your request of .Tnne 25. 

1975,f'or a report on S, 1985, a bill "To encourage the direct marketing 
of agricvitural commodities from farmers to consumers". 

This Department recommends that the hill not be enacted. 
S. 1985 provides for substantially increased research and technical 

assist,ance by agencies of the Department of Agriculture. In its intent 
to foster ~rran,getnents for the marketing of fresh a!1d processed fa~m 
produ~t.s .direct from :fatmers to consumers, the brll has substantial 
merit .. ,However, the Department of Agriculture already possesses 
sufficie:qt legislative authority under the Capper-Volstead and other 
acts t<~ lmd~rtake a 11 the actions outlined in the proposed legislation. 
Frmtithis P,erspective, then, the bill is unnecessary. 

l\iore importantly, the Departillent cannot support this bill because 
of the,sugstantip,l new Federal spending it would require in fiscal year 
1976 and succeeding years. If larger budget deficits are to be avoided 
now and in.Jhe future~ every agency, including the Department of 
Agricultnre, must exercise extreme fiscal restraint. . 

The Office of Management and, Budget advises that there is no ob
jection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Adrn.ir#stration's program. 

· Sincerely; T p C , • I-III, Al\'IPBELL, 
Acting Secretm'Y. 
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DEPART~fENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., March 3,1976. 
Hon. HER~fAN E. TALMADGE, 
Ohairman, Oorrvmittee on Agriculture and Forestry, U.S. Senate, 

Washington, D.O. 
Dear MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your request of November 

7, 1975, for a report on S. 2610, a bill "To encourage the direct market
ing of agricultural commodities from farmers to consumers." 

This Department recommends that the bill not be enacted. 
S. 2610 provides for substantially increased research and technical 

assistance by agencies of the Department of Agriculture. In its intent 
to foster arrangements for the marketing of fresh and processed farm 
products direct from farmers to consumers, the bill has substantial 
merit. However, the Department of Agriculture already possesses 
sufficient legislative authority under the Smith-Lever, Capper-Vol
stead, Agriculture Marketing Act of 1946 and other acts to undertake 
all the actions outlined in the proposed legislation. From this perspec
tive, then, the bill is unnecessary. 

More importantly, the Department cannot support this bill because 
of the new Federal spending it would require in fiscal year 1976 and 
succeeding years. The bill provides that $2,500,000 be provided for 
each of the years ending September 30, 1976, 1977 and 1978 for the 
purpose of carrying out the provisions of sections 5 and 6 for a total 
of $7,500,000. It is estimated that a total of $1,500,000-$2,000,000 
would be required through September 30, 1978 to carry out the pro
visions of section 4. If larger budget deficits are to be avoided now and 
in the future, every agency, including the Department of Agriculture, 
must exercise fiscal restraint. 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no ob
jection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 

CosT EsTBL\ TF. 

JOHN A. KNEBEL, 
Under Secretary. 

In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970, the Committee estimates that the costs which would be 
incurred by the Federal Government in carrying out the bilJ wou1c:1 
not be in excess of $1.5 million for each of the fiscal years Hl77. l97R. 
and 1979 for the technical assistance authorized by section 5. It is 
estimated that a total of $1.5 to $2.0 million \vould be'required through 
September 30, 1979, to carry out the survey required by section 4. 

The Committee's estimate is in accord with the cost estimate fur
nished by the Department of Agriculture. 

0 
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114Tll CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPHESENTATIVES { REPoRT 
1st Session No. 94-612 

FARMER-TO-CONSUMER DIREDT MARKETING A.Cl' 
DF 1915 

NovEMBER 1, 1915.-Com!!U~ted to the Coruittee Of the Whole House en the State 
of the Union and \Jl'dered to be printed 

Mr. FoLEY, :from the Committee o:n Agriculture, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
~~~~ ... W'ith 

MJ;NOiRITX . VJ::F;WS 

('l'o :}<!CO.J.tl:l!l\~~ H.Jl. 19~30] 

The Committee on .f\grjcult~~,te ·w~ :w~s referred the bill (H.R. 
1Q339), to .enc~~.rl}ge th~ dir1M$ ma~~titu~ .6f q,gricij.ltural <lQffi~ities 
from fa:rrners to consl.Ullers, havi:Qg considered the sam~, repo~ favor
ably tbeJ:~ with aatel;l.dQlt;mts and reconn~nd that the biLl as amended 
do pass. 

The a:rnendme~ts .are as follows: 
Page 5, line 15, st;vilm "Sec. 8" and insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 7". 
Page 5, strike lines 20 ~.tnd ~1 i;ll their .entirety, and i;ns(';rt in lieu 

thereof ''for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976.". 

BRI;EF EXPLANATlON QF THE LEGISLATION 

The 'bill provides as follows : · 
1. The Secretary o:f ~grl,cult.Iu·e :is reqwred to carry out a program 

to facilitate direct marketing of food commodities from farmers to 
consumers under which there would be-

A :fW.ti.(mwide survey of di,:ect,ma;rk;eti.ng operations. 
Allocati-Oil of funds to the State. d~artm.ents . o,£ !1-griculturn 

and the Extension Service, to provide ·technical a.ssistanqe for 
direct marketing within the respective States. 

An annual report made to t:he .Agriculture ·Committee ef the 
Congress, detailing t:h.e pPogress in carrying out this legislation. 

2. Funds are autherized in the amolimt of $1.5 million for the fiscal 
year beginning October 1, 1976, for the technical assistance p!rogram 
.under section 5 and such amounts as are necessary to conduct the sur
veys required under section 4. 
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PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION 

The bill provides for a direct market~ng program from farmers to 
consumers to be initiated and coordmated by the Secretary of 
AO"riculture. . . . . . . . ... 

1n ·recent ,yea:r.s, there has developed· an enhanced I:tl.ttimstt aiD?ng 
farmers and consumers for dirept fa;r.mer-to-consumer food marketmg. 
In the case of consumers, this interest resul~s from con~umer pref
erences for fresh and unprocessed foods, and mcreased prices of food 
marketed through conventional reta:iling channels. To ~any smaller 

. farmers,. espec~ally prod~cers ?f frmts anq veg_etj:tbles, dm~c~;.JP..aiireJ{
ing can mean mc:.:ea,sed,finanCial.r..e~l1rns and1 II1~ome ~ases, the con-
tinued existenoo of thefar)]l as av:Iable.ec():p.omic enterpnse. . . 

A program of direct mark~ting will bring the promise of substantial 
economic benefits to the nation. It can allow smaller farmers whose 
farms are interspersed with urban concentrations throu.ghtmt the more 
populated areas of the country, in particular, to say in b'!lsiness, by 
providing backup assistance to help them to market their produce 
directly. It can allow mor~ consumers to purch.ase fre.sh, field-ripened 
produce, often at _lower pri.cesthan are o!herw~se ~V:ailable. Although 
the bill places primary rehance upon private !ndividuals a:nd groups 
to take initiatives toward new methods of direct marketmg, on an 
economically selfsustaining basis)t can encm~rage flexibility and in.no
vation in those instances where dlrect.marketmg appears to. be .~easible 
and beneficial. Furthermore, the successful operation of a direct food 
marketing facility within_a town or city_ can have b~neficial side effects 
for the business commumty by attractmg people mto the downtown 
shopping distric~ and !hns s~imu1ating retail.trade.. . · • 

There are various Imped1ments to the d1rect marketmg arrange
. ments that are built into our economy which may prevent successful 
•operations without the program of technical-assistance provided for 
in this legislation. . . . . · . . . · 

Althouo-h theoretically some pregram provided for umler tlus hill 
might be "carried o~1t m;der existing legal authori~ies, the {~.onunit.t~e 
, is concerned that It might not actually occur Without tlns exphctt 
stllt'l'lhWy mlln.tl.ftt-e ftntl. t\\~ \\m\~\1 m.<e\\<;;\\r<e (){ f.\\nd\ng "Wl\kh tb.\"" b\ll 
provides. Further, the Committee believes that the basic concept of 
direct marketing has proven· worlmble and that the prudent steps 
taken in this bill to facilitate direct marketing are wa.rrant~d. 

SECTION -BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1-Sho.rt Title . ·· ·. ·. · · · · · .. 
The first section provides· that this legislation may be cited as the 

"Farmer-to~Consumer Direct Marketing Act of 1975." 

Section 2-P~trpo;e~ 
Section 2 declares that it is the purpose of Congress to promote,. on 

an economically substaina~le basis, the de':"e~opment and expanswn 
of direct·marketing of agriCultural commodities.from farmers .t~ ~on
sumers, and provides that the Secret~ry of Agr~cul~ure shall m1ba~e 
aud coordinate a program to accomplish that obJective as set forth m 
the Act. 

I'" 
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BeotiOn t{-lJ.efin.ition 
8ecti~n 3 de~es '"direct marketing ·from farmers to consumers," 

as used m the hill to mean the marketmg of agcicultu;raJ <:001modities 
at ;8.llly Bt~.r.~tpla.ee ,es~l~h~ ;fQr the purpose cof .enabling f3rmers 
~ ~ll :their agricultural. commod,ities directly. to individual com>u.mers 
¥1 ~ ~~~r cttlcula..w.d to lpw;er Jhe cPst a.nd incre,as~ the qu~~ity while 
Pr.c;>ridmg :tn.QFe.a.sed ,returns tp i~~J;mer.s• 
8eetitm 4-N atio.nwide Su.r'IJ&y 

Secti-on 4 provides that-the Seoretary af Agriculture, acting tbrough 
th~ Economic Research Service or whatevei.' agency he deeins a.ppro
..prmte, shall conduct a continuing, nlll<tiQ.U-wide Sllii'V~y.ofdirect market~ 
~n,g ,;f~ illu:mer:s.,tp coqs.wners iA.~.S~ate. The j;njtjal survey, to.be 
CO¥Jp~e~ :uo Iuter than one y.el).r follo.wing the date ofenaotment of 
tlus .wg~shttio~, sh~J in~l\l~ the -ln~mber ~IJ.d _types of sQch wa:rketing 
arrang.en;t~nts. m ope:rat10n, the volume of busmess cond{lcled by thew, 
a?d th~ Impact of sucl?- .. u;vp:~fJ!ip~s. UJ!OJ:t ..fiPJHlcial returns to farmers 
( mcludmg the econom1c v1abihty of sma1ler farmers) and upon food 
eosts ·~·~lity :to eonaui®rS. 
Seet.ioft 6-As.sistanee !or J)'1ff:ect Marketmg 

Subsection (a) provi~es that the ·Secrytary of Agriculture shall. al~ 
1~11\te J.h~ f1mds tt.lJ.tb.oriZed for th~ .secbon i() promote the est~tih.sh
llle.t;~.t ~nd .Qperat¥m of .methods ..Qf. direct ~;rketing from b:r:mers t.o 
COJJ.:$.!;1ID~r.s to the ~a.te departme,nts of ,a.~ricwtur~ and the IE~tension 
Ser}~lS:~· of the Un1te(i StatE¥~llepartro.ent o-f .Agrictdture. The .Secre
t~ry .$hpJl ,al1ocate ful).ds to any particular State on the basis of the 
feasibility 9. f di.r~ ... ct.market. ing f.r. om :farm. ers to consumers wit.h~n ~hat 
St.~te tt~ com,pared. tv oth.e.r Sta~s, and shall.allocate funds wtthm a 
St!J.~ to th.e · St!,tt~ ,Q.epa~tment ol agriculture and to the ExtensioiJ. 
Ser.vJ,Ce ou the l:>~.tsis of the types of activities which are needed in the 
St~t~ !J..Ud on the basis ()f which 9fthese two agencies, or .combination 
of them, can best perform those activities. 

The .Committ.ee e~pects that the Secretary, in allocating fqnds 
w1thin ,~ny State u.nder section 5, will take into account such factors 
~.the r~Ja.tiv!'l e~periepc~. and historical involvement of the depart
:tn.ei:tt oJ agric»ltur~ ~n.Q. e:xtension ·PE~rsonnel, anil the customacy divi
sion 9!f r.es,Pousibility a.m9P.g _thetn in p(lr~orm,ing research, education, 
dir,ect ~tion., ~nQ. other a·<!twi.ties which will f:lcilitate direct market
i~ most.~ffectiv~liY :with..iu the State .. 

.Auw.;pg the actiy;iti.es to he G,a~;rjed, o\lt by the Sta~ departments of 
agricult,ure .a;u<;l the E~tensi~Ul.8JH"vi.<:e, to:'Promote t.raQ.jtional fa.rrp.er
to~.copslllller .Ular.k.etin,g, :se .. cti. (}J). .5.:S.Pe. e.iti!'l. s the.f.oll. owin.g: s.p. onsor~ip 
of C'onfer"tnci'.B d.e~gned to sh~;tr.e informat.ion amon,g interested persons 
an<;l grm:tJ~s concewing t,he esmbUahnu~nt a,nd qper.ation o.f direct mar
~tjn.g 3rrapgetnents, m.mpila-tion of rJ~levant J:,1ws and regulations, 
f.orml,l.l~U;ion of Anilfts o;f .~nf\bling l~gi~l~tiop_, pre£¥tr~tion ::tnd dis
semination of practical information on the establishment and QJ?e;ra
tio~ o£ dil!eCt market~; .~ p-r,oyjqjng 1:-ech:uiQ:;~,l assistan.,ce for the 
pw-po~ of aidmg in.t.er~st~d itiffiv;idl.JMs or gmups in the !')stablish
ment of arrangements for direct marketing from farmers to 
consumers. 

Subsection (b) provides that the Secretary of Agriculture shall 
take into account consumer preferences and needs which may bear 
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.upon the establishment and operation of arrangellle~t$ .for direct mar· 
keting from far1Ilers to cpnsumer·s intl,re. imple.meut~t.ion of jse9Vo:n 5. 
i'~eotion 6~Annual Report 

This section provides that the Secretary of Agriculturec·shall pe
riodically review the activities carried out under. this legislation; and 
shall report to the Committee on Agriculture ·of the United: States 
liouse of-Representatives and the Committee on Agriculture and For
estry of the United States Senate, within one year of the date of en· 
actment and annually thereafter, with re~pect ~ot~1e a~comp1ishments 
pursuant to the legislation. · 
.Section 7~Funding Authorization 

This section authorizes appropriations for the purpose of carrying 
out this legislation as follows : For section 4 and 6, such sums as are 
necessary; for section 5, $1.5 million for ·the fiscal year beginning 
·October 1, 1976. · · · 

. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

On July '23, 1975, the Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing and 
Consumer Relations held a full da;y of public hearings on H.R. 7488 
and related bills deE?igned to encourage the direct marketing of agricul-
tural commodities from farmers to consumers. . 

At that time, the Subcommittee received testimony from Mr. 
Edward Mezvinsky, a. Member of Congress from Iowa, the United 
·states Department of _Agriculture, the National Farmers Organiza
tion, the Cooperative League of the U.S.A., the Consumer Federation 
of America, the National Farmers Union, the Department of Agricul
ture of the State of Pennsylvania, and the National Grange. 

With the exception of the United States Department of Agriculture 
(the views of which are described later in this Report), each of the 
above witnesses and organizations gave general endorsement and sup
-port to H.R. 7488, although several of the witnesses recommended 
changes in, or additions to, H.R. 7488. . 

The Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing and Consumer Rela
tions held an open business meeting, on October 2, to consider H.R. 
7 488. The Subcommittee adopted six amendments and reported the bill 
favorably, as amended, to the full Committee on Agriculture. To avoid 
·questions raised concerning the procedural handling of the bill, the bill 
was reconsidered on October 7, 1975, and on that date, the Subcom
mittee in the presence of a quorum again adopted the identical six 
amendments, and in the presence of a quorum, favorably reported 
H.R. 7488, as amended, to the full Committee on Agriculture. 

The six amendments adopted by the Subcommittee were as follows: 
The Subcommittee adopted an amendment offered by Mr. Brown, to 
include the State departments of agriculture, along with the Extension 
·Service, as the two a~encies that would be responsible for carrying out 
the ~echnical and other assistance for direct marketing authorized by 
·section 5. 

H.R. 7488, as originally introduced, provided solely for the Exten
sion Service to adlllinister section 5. The Committee acted because both 
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the State departments of agricultnr~. ~:~-nd.the Extension Service have 
been th. ._~· PJ:im_ ar_ y. ~?vin_g forc ___ es. dn_ -. so_f~~:r ~~ governmental agencies are 
conce.n:Qed, m farm direct marketmg actiVIties. 

Two. amendments' offered by. Mr. 0' Amours. wer~ :tdop~<f .by thE} 
Subcommittee. One of these amended the definition of "direct market~ 
ing from farmers to. GOnsumers," in section 3, t() make expli6it that 
such ma;rketi:hg be. conducted in a manner both to lower the cost. and 
increase the quality of food to consumers. The other amendn?-ent by 
Mr. D'Amouts shortened' from two years to one year, followmg the 
date of· enactment of this Act, the period within which the· Secretary 
of Agriculture must complete the initial nationwide survey of direct 
marketing operations under section 4. 

The Subcommittee also adopted three amendments offered by Mr: 
Richmond to reqnire that the survey of direct marketing ~operations 
include an assessment of the impact of such marketings upon, among 
other things, food quality to consumers, and to provide that the Secre~ 
tary shall take into consideration consumer preferences and needs in 
carrying out his responsibilities. ·. · · . · · . 

On October 30 the full Committee on Agriculture considered a 
clean bill, H.R. 10339, which incorporated all of the amendments 
adopted by the Subcommittee but also made certain changes in the 
bill which was approved by the Subcommittee, with a view toward 
achieving a broa~e~ bip~rtlsan ~ons.ensus in support of the bill and 
to meet the Admimstratwn's obJections. The primary changes from 
the, Subcommittee-approved version of th~ bill el~minated_all·funding 
for the current fiscal year, deleted a maJor sectwn, and reduced the 
3-vear funding authorization from $7.5 million to. $4.5 million. The 
Committee adop~ed !1 technical change in the bill :tnd on the ?lotion 
of Mr, de la Garza, adopted an amendment to SectiOn 7, reducmg the 
authorization f:eom three fiscal years to one year (fiscal year '77). 
In the presence of a quorum, the Committee by a voice vote reported 
H.R. 10339, as amended, to the House of Representatives, with the 
reconu;nendatio11 that it do pass. 

ADMI:NISTRA.TION POSITION 

In a letter dated August 28, 1975, to Chairman Foley· from the 
Honorable Richard A. Ashworth, Deputy Under Secretary of Agri
culture, the Department of Agricultur€1 expressed the view that H.R. 
7488, as _originally introduced, "has substantial merit"; The Depart
ment took the position that the original version ·of the bill not be 
enacted, however; primarily on the basis of the ~'slibstantial n(lw Fed~ 
eral spending it would reqliire in fiscal· year 1976 ·and succeeding 
years." . . . . · . · · ·. · . _' ' · . : 

The amended hill reported by the Committee on Agriculture eh?l
inates all funding authoriza.tion for fiscal year 1976, deletes a maJOr 
section from the bill and the funding for that section, and reduces 
the funding for section 5 from 3 years to tyear. · · 
. Theletter expressing the view;; of the Depa.rtment ~f Agriculture, OTh 
H.R. 7488, as originally introduced, follows: · · · 

< ' • ' - '- • ' ' • • • ~ •• 
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. W.A.Ji~~T -~ AG.ittcritTtffi~,· .. . 
·.· ~dE OF'TftE'CS~A'Rf, .· 

. . . . - W tJ$Ai'fl:gwn, JJ~&.;A~t' rtB, 1"975. 
IloH.1'li:o:M:As· S. FoLEY, · • · .•...•. ·. . . .. ·· .. ·· .. · 
0 hOJlrynan, U.K 11 ouse o.f ~eptes~rtt4titpe8, Obfiimitt~'e on Agltioolture.,. 

Longu'o'rth It ouse Otfke 'liuiffling, W ccshz'hgUYn, b;(J. 
Imaa :MR. CaAIItJ~AN : Th.is is m rep~~ to your ret~J.uest of :May 23, 

197f>.1 f()r a; report on a.n. '7488,. a bill 1 T() encourag~dhe direct mar~ 
lieting o~ agtictlltll-ral co:qnn~ies :from:far~neTSto consumers.•'; 

T}1is Department re,e~nds !Jlat ·1Jhe• bill not be. enacted. . .. 
H.R. 7 488 provides for suhstantlally mere~~ ~e.arch a~d ~ec~nlCal 

assista.fi<le ay agencies OF th~ Department o£ Agrlcultllre. In Its mtent. 
to foster iltrrartg;enumts. :for the marketing of :fresh a!ld processed fa.~·m 
prod acts direct f~m- f.armers to consumers, the hill has. substantial 
merit. However1 the Department of Agriculture already possesses 
sliflieient legislative authority under the Capper-Volstead a~d_ o~her 
acts to undertake all the actions outlined in the proposed legislatiOn. 
From this perspective; then,. the Bill is unnecessary. . ... 

More import~ntly, the Departmen~ ca~not support ~hi~ bill because 
of the substarttml new Federal speoo1ng 1t would :require m fiscal year 
1976 and succeeding years. H lar~ budget deficits are to be avoided 
now and in the future, every agency1 including the Department of 
Agriculture, must e:lferci.se extreme fii3Cal restra~nt. . . . 

The Office of Manargement and Budget advises that there 1s no ob
jectioo to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Adini<nistration's program. 

Sincerely, 
. Rrca.ARD A .. AslfWoRTII, 

Deputy Uwier Searetrfff'Y. 

CURRENT AND FIVE @ll.ffiSEQUE~T FISCAL YEAR COST ESTIMATE 

Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the Hbtlse of 
Representatives, the Committee estimates the cost to be incurred by the 
Federal Government during the current and the five subsequent years 
as a result of the 8ll8ictine'tlt 0-f thi~ legislation would be as follows : 
· The Committee estimates that the c(')St of the bill to the U.S. 
Government for the fiscal year 1977 wohld; in no event, be in excess 
~f $2 . .5 miliimi. T.Re estimate is oorlved by ad-ding to the $1.f>. mi1lion 
for n!Bchll yeo;r 1977 authot'ized· to be appropriated for section 5, an 
amount of $1.000;000 ru; the estimate which has been. provided in
formally by the U.S. Departm~nti of Agriculture of, the cost of th~ 
survey authorized by section 4. . . 

Any additiomil cost c;f t,he hill over tHe five-year permd will be de
pen:dent on fut.ure atithoriz:itions voted by Congress. 

INFLATION A!R>r .I':Jfl'.AGT. STATEMENT 

Pursuant to clause 2 ( 1) (4), R:ule XI o:f thf' Rnies of the It flU Sf' of 
Representatives. the Committee estimates that enactment of H.R. 
10339 will have no inflationary impact on the national economy. The 
costs to the government should be more than counter-balanced by the 
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salutary effects of the Act in reducing the costs and improving the 
quality of food purchased by the nation's consumers, and in improving 
t~e economic viability of smaller farmers thus enhancing the competi
tive nature of the agricultural economy. 

BUDGET ACT COMPLIANCE (SECTION 308 AND SECTION 403) 

The provisions of clause 1(3) (B) of Rule XI of the House of Rep
resentatives and section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 
197 4 (relating to estimates of new budget authority or new or increased 
tax expenditures) are not considered applicable. There was no estimate 
and comparison prepared by the Director of the Congressional Budget 
Office under clause 1(3) (C) of Rule XI of the House of Representa
tives and section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 197 4 sub
mitted to the Committee prior to the filing of this report. 

OVERSIGHT STATEMENT 

No summary of oversight findings and recommendations made by 
the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of 
Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available 
to the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically 
addressed by H.R. 10339, as amended. 

No specific oversight activities, other than the hearings accompany
ing the Committee's consideration of H.R. 10339 and related bills 
were made by the Committee, within the definition of Rule XI of the 
House of Representatives. 
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MINORITY ·viEvVS OF' RON .. · STEVEN D. SYMMS 
ON H.R. 10339 

i oppose this hili not because it fails to present a good idea, but be
cause it just isn't needed. 

Farmer-to-consumer direct marketing. It has a very appealing ring, 
doesn't it~ As a matter of fact, this means of marketing agricultural 
products apparently is becoming increasingly popular as individual 
farmers and farm groups are assuming a more active role in marketing 
their products than they have at any time in recent years. I think this 
trend is evidenced by the fact that farmers within reasonable distances 
from population centers are not only putting more efforts into farmer 
markets and roadside stand activity, but are also making more acres 
available to urban and suburban dwellers for "grow-your-own" and 
"pick-your-own" produce operations. One national farm organization 
has ev:en sponsored a direct farmer-to-consumer meat marketing 
campaign. 

I want to make it very clear that I am in full support of the direct 
marketing concept. In fact, my family runs a roadside fruit stand in 
Idaho where we sell produce from our farm directly to consumers. 

The point I want to make, however, is that the emerging trend of 
farmer-to-consumer marketing is coming about because economic con
ditions are such that this practice is beneficial to both producers and 
consumers-that is, producers are receiving compensation for the 
extra effort they put forth in marketing their products while at the 
same time consumers are paying lower prices for these products than 
they would otherwise have to pay in the supermarket. This is the way 
it should be. If economics dictates that direct marketing should con
tinue to fluorish, fine and good. 

On the other hand, no matter how many laws the Congress might 
pass affecting direct marketing, such as H.R. 10339, direct farmer-to
consumer marketing approaches will probably never be feasible for 
certain commodities and in certain locations because of transportation 
problems, including both distance and cost, perishability difficulties 
with some commodities, health and sanitation requirements, etc. 

So, I ask, what is the need for H.R. 10339 ~ Absolutely none, in my 
opinion. This bill represents very little more than legislation for the 
sake of legislating. It does authorize $1.5 million or more for the 
Department of Agriculture to study and support the farmer-to-con
sumer marketing concept. I submit that this bill is a total waste of 
the taxpayers' money, for the reasons I have just stated. Furthermore, 
I am amazed at some of the proponents of H.R. 10339 who are the 
very same people who opposed so strenuously government intervention 
in our foreign agriculture markets, inasmuch as this bill takes a sig
nificant step in increasing the government's role in our domestic 
agricultural markets. 

(9) 
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I cannot stress strongly enough the notion that even though H.R. 
-10339 has an attr3A:tive title and ranks right up there with mother-

-hood and patriotism, it is an unnecessary and fiscally wasteful bill. 
$1.5 million or more does not sound like a great amount, but remember 
that ~ number 9£ $1.5 million boondoggl~s a.dd u,p _t;o .$70 bilJiQn in 
"deficits. 

Yours for a free society, 
STlilYEN D. SYMMS. 

0 
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H. R. 10339 

.RintQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatrn of 9mcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

5ln 5lct 
To encourage the direct marketing of agricultural commodities from farmers to 

consumers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the ''F·armer-to-Consumer Direct Marketing Act of 1976". 

PURPOSE 

SEc. 2. It is the purpose of this Act to promote, through appropriate 
means and on an economically sustainable basis, the development and 
expansion of direct marketmg of agricultural commodities from 
farmers to consumers. To accomplish this objective, the Secretary of 
Agriculture (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary") shall initiate 
and coordinate a program designed to facilitate direct marketing 
from farmers to consumers for the mutual benefit of consumers and 
farmers. 

DEFINITION 

SEc. 3. For purposes of this Act, the term "direct marketing from 
farmers to consumers" shall mean the marketing of agricultural com
modities at any marketplace (including, but not limited to, roadside 
stands, city markets, and vehicles used for house-to-house market
ing of agricultural commodities) established and maintained for the 
purpose of enabling farmers to sell (either individually or througha 
farmers' organization directly rel?resenting the farmers who produced 
the commodities being sold) their agricultural commodities directly 
to individual consumers, or organizations representing consumers, in 
a manner calculated to lower the cost and increase the quality of food 
to such consumers while providing increased financial returns to the 
farmers. 

SURVEY 

SEc. 4. The Secretary shall provide, through the Economic Research 
Service of the United States Department of Agriculture, or whatever 
agency or agencies the Secretary considers appropriate, a continuing 
survey of existing methods of direct marketing from farmers to con
sumers in each State. The initial survey, which shall be completed 
no later than one year following the date of enactment of this Act, 
shall include the number of types of such marketing methods in exist
ence, the volume of business conducted through each such marketing 
method, and the impact of such marketing methods upon financial 
returns to farmers (including their impact upon improving the eco
nomic viability of small farmers) and food quality and costs to 
consumers. 

DIRECT MARKETING ASSISTANCE WITHIN THE STATES 

SEc. 5. (a) In order to promote the establishment and operation of 
direct marketing from farmers to consumers, the Secretary shall pro
vide that funds appropriated to carry out this section be utilized by 
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State departments of agriculture and the Extension Service of the 
United States Department of Agriculture for the purpose of conduct
ing or facilitating activities which will initiate, encourage, develop, 
or coordinate methods of direct marketing from farmers to consumers 
within or among the States. Such funds shall be allocated to a State 
on the basis of the feasibility of direct marketing from farmers to 
consumers within that State as compared to other States and shall 
be allocated within a State to the State department of agriculture and 
to the Extension Service on the basis of the types of activities which 
are needed in the State and on the basis of which of these two agencies, 
or combination thereof, can best perform these activities. The activities 
shall include, but shall not be limited to-

(1) sponsoring conferences which are designed to facilitate the 
8haring of information (among farm producers, consumers, and 
other interested persons or groups) concerning the establishment 
and operation of direct marketing from farmers to consumers; 

(2) compiling laws and regulations relevant to the conduct of 
bhe various methods of such direct marketing within the State, 
formulating drafts of enabling legislation needed to facilitate such 
direct marketing, determining feasible locations for additional . 
facilities for such direct marketing, and preparing and disseminat
ing practical information on the establishment and operation of 
such direct marketing; and 

( 3) providing technical assistance for the purpose of aiding 
interested individuals or groups in the establishment of arrange
ments for direct marketing from farmers to consumers. 

(b) In the implementation of this section, the Secretary shall take 
into account consumer preferences and needs which may bear upon the 
establishment and operation of arrangements for direct marketing 
from farmers to consumers. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

SEc. 6. The Secretary shall periodically review the activities carried 
out under this Act and shall report to the Committee on Agriculture, 
United States House of Representatives, and the Committee on Agri
culture and Forestry, United States Senate, within one year of the date 
of enactment of this Act, and annually thereafter, with respect to the 
effectiveness of this Act. The Secretary shall include in such report a 
State-by-State summary of the re.<mlts of the survey conducted under 
this Act, and a summary of the activities and accomplishments of the 
Extension Service and the State departments of agriculture in the 
development of direct marketing from farmers to consumers during the 
previous year. 

AUTHORIZATION OF ApPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 7. (a) For purposes of carrying out the provisions of sections 4 
and 6, there nre authorized to be appropriated such sums as are 
necessary. 

(b) For purposes of carrying out the provisions of section 5, there is 
authorized to be appropriated $1,500,000 for each of the fiscal years 
ending September 30, 1977, ahd September 30, 1978. 

EMERGENCY HAY PROGRAM 

SEc. 8. In carrying out any emergency hay program for farmers or 
ranchers in any 'area of the United States under section 305 of the Dis
aster Relief Act of 1974 because of an emergency or major disaster in 
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such area., tJhe President slmll direct the Secretary of Agriculture to 
pay 80 percent of the oost of transporting hay (not ,to exceed $50 per 
ton) from o.reas in which hay is in plentifUl supply to the 'area in which 
such farmers or ranchers are located. The proVISions of this section 
shall expire on October 1, 1917, and shall become effective on October 1, 
1976, or on the date of enactment of this Act, whichever is later. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States atnd 
President of the Senate. 

. ~· 




